
Lel'tgel readv to grunble
Crikey! Augmst already. Sorry
to put a dampener on things
but there are only a couple of
months left in an already rain
shortened season, unless we
get some kind of Indian
Summer. And the words
"winterise". "hibemation" and
phrases like "lay up for the
winter" are already appearing
in people's vocabulary.

***
CIub Night on Augnrst l4th

will be held at The Star. down
the road from Chessingrton
World of Adventures. This has
been designated a "New

Members Night" and Ihope
that we will attract a few of
the Harley riders who will be
collectinq their new R
regrstration bikes this month.
As an added attraction, our
meeting will be graced by the
presence of leremy Pick from
HOG UK. Jeremy will be there
to answer any questions you
may have about HOG.

Our new Ladies Of Harley
Officer, Vera Sommer, is off to
a flyrng start. As you can see

in the Events Calendar and in
her own article. arrangements
have been made for a
"Motorcycle Clinic", to be
qiven by Roger Nicholson and
Ashley Crouch, on the
workings of the motorcycle, in
particular. your Harley. The
talk will be in two halves. The
first half, grven by Roger, will
be a very basic Aurde to the
motorcycle. The second half
will go into greater detail and
will be given by Ashley.
Places will be limited by the
number that we can fit into
the workshop at the
dealership. If you are
interested then fill in the form
at the back of the Newsletter.

***
I think it's about time that

we investigated the possibihty
of getting ourselves a web site
or a home page on the
lnternet. If there is anyone out
there with first hand
knowledge of the World Wde
Web and what we need to do
to set up a home pagle, what
the costs are, etc., could they

please get in touch with me at
home. The number is 0l8l-
698-1072. We do have a link
to the Internet through the
dealership, but I have yet to
see the page but I am told it
is a little limited.

***
We are still waiting for news

about the new site for the
dealership. What we do know
is that a new site must be
found and be ready for
business by Christnas. This is
because the current site at the
Havenbury Estate-has been
sold. I'm sure that Simon and
his colleagues at Pendragon
would be most appreciative of
your input \^rith regard to
possible sites for a new
dealership in your area.

***
\Mhilst we're on the subject

of the new dealershlp,
wherever or whenever that
may be, we are planning a
Iittle corner of the dealership
for our very own.

We hope that there may be
Continued on page 4 ls
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The Bulldog Bash,

Long Marston Raceway,

Stratford upon Avon.
(Ashley Crouch: 0 I 932--854969)

rull
Drag Racing at Santa Pod
(Max Fisher : 0 1932-252944)
lolh-l6rh

Obervellach'licuring Ride
(HOG: 01280-700101)

&[
New Members Club Mqht
at The Star & a visit from
Jeremy Pick of HOG UK
(Hotline)

rfil
The West Country Marathon
(Ashley Crouch: 0 I 932--854909)

20tlF2El[

Gateway Ride to Norway.
(HOG: 01280-700101)
2Elh.3lrl

Northem European HOG
Rally- Kristiansand, Norway
(HOG' 01280-700101)

2!I[
HOG Niqht at The Hard
Rock Cafe. (Hotline) -

30!I
Surrey H-D/Buell's "Free

For All" Summer Bash
(Swrey H-D/Buell 0 I 306-883825)

ttr
Veteran Planes ar

OId Warden Aerodrome
(Hotline)

trtrtr
teptem bet

fit-8tlr

Nordkapp Ride.
(HOG, 01280-700101)

9![
Viking "Herring Shampoo"
Day for Nordkapp Riders.
(HOG: 01280-700101)

ru
Visit Dave East's motorcycle
collection. (Hotline)

t3rh-2Eil

Surrey HOG's Arizona Tour.
(Albert: 0l B I -698- 1072)

2611r-2Eth

New Forest Rally.
(Rick Lesq : 01202-81 3575)

2lrl
HOG Night at The Hard
Rock Cafe. (Hotline)

trtrtr
0rtobcr

1Z![
Display Bikes for a Line
Dancing Event
(See advert in Newsletter)

!U
L.O.H. Motorcycle Clinic
(Hotline)

trtrtr
Ihroughout the vear

D(
HOG Approved Safety
Riding Courses
(Roger Nicholson: 0 I B l-647-5708)

trtrtr

8Srrrrey HoGQ HotlineE!

0t426-958060

fiegu la r neelt
[Yery rccond Ihorudav

of the month
At The Star Pub on the
AZtLg (near the
Chessingrton World of
Adventures) from
7.30pm onwards. Please
note- 2nd Tbursday.
Always check the
Hotline as the
arangements are
subiect to change.

lucry fourlh lridrv
of lhe monlh
At The Pilgrim Pub near
Surey H-D/Buell from
7.30pm onwards. Please
note- 4th FRIDAY.
Always check the
Hotline as these
atrangements are
subiect to cbange.

lidc-0utr
Unless stated
otherwise, anyone
wishing to participate
in a Sunday Ride-out
should be at Ryka's car
park, Box Hill no later
than l0am. Be advised,
always check the
Hotline lirst for the
Iatest details.Ryka's is
our default meeting
point Ior Ride-Outs.

WARNING
Whifst reading certain sections of this Newsletter you may feel

the urge to wander down to your garage and polish
something. Should you feel unable to resist this urge then
please make sure that you use the correct medium for the

surface you intend to polish.
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Firstly I must apologise to all our
members for the absence of my column
from last months Newsletter, but, once
again. due to pressure of work I was
away from the dealership on the copy
deadline date. However, this allows me to
give you more news than ever this month.

Our Dynojet dynamometer rolling road
should, by the time you receive this
Newsletter, be back on site. installed in
its' new mobile sound room. So give
Malcolm a call if you need to book your
Dy.ro run. Don't forget you can use your
Gold Card voucher towards this.

With the run up to the new "R" plate
on August I st, by now you should all
have received your Gold Card vouchers
and details of our special luly deals on
new Sportster Customs and Dyna Wide
Glides, so if any of you want to take
advantage of these offers, give Stacey or
Steve a call to secure your "R" plate
Harley now. And I hope that those of you
who have vouchers to spend will pop in
and see Mick, Spider or Brian for special
offers in our parts department.

New products avaflable this month
include a bike trailer that we can now
supply for the amazing price of f45O inc.
vat. The trailer includes a full rear light
board, loading ramp and adjustable
tailgate. If you would like to order one of
these, please feel free to contact either

myself, Stacey or Steve.
Other good news is that, due to

popular demand, we are now open
Sundays again from lOam to 3pm. So

come on down for a coffee and a donut
and keep the team members happy.

PARTYI PARTYI PARTYI Yes, we are
having a parfy on Saturday August 3Oth,

so stick it in your diary NOWI This is
going to be a free for all event, so invite
your friendsl We wrll kiek o_ff with a ride-
out from the dealership, probably to
Brighton, although this is to be
confirmed, and back to the Ranmore
fums by late afternoon for food, drinks
and live bands all niqhtl There is limited
camping available behind the Ranmore
fums for 250 tents on a first come, first
served basis. It's gonna be a blast so BE

THEREI Special thanks to Spider for
making the arrangements.

By the time you receive this Newsletter
I will be over the pond in Nashville,
Tennessee for the 1998 Model Year

Harley Dealer Convention and I iook
{orward to bringing back all the news o{

the '98 models, model year changes,
new Parts. Accessories & Clothing and
other exciting stuff from the convention,
so watch this space in the next
Newsletter for all the "low down".

1$iuon bnnckwerts

publication and will be censored if you say nasty things about Surrey H-DlBuell. So if you can't say anything nice, keep quiet.
o.J



ls Continued from page 1

enough space to grive us a
room of our own, as the
Invicta and New Forest
Chapters have at their
dealerships, but we are not
counting our chickens yet.

We hope to have at least
two wails, one for the
noticeboard and assorted
pictures, certificates and
plaques, the other for our
"Wall of Fame". The "Wall of
Fame" will be used to raise
money for our two charities,
the Rockinghorse Appeal and
the Rainbow Trust.

The idea is that you will be
able to buy bricks in the wall
and the names of the buyers
will be engraved on metal
plaques and attached to the
wall, permanently. The bricks
will be available in price
bands, gold, silver and
bronze, and will start at a
height of about five feet from
the floor and spread out from
the centre.

This is all academic. until
we have a wall to use.
Hopefirlly the new dealership
will be ready before we have
to leave the Havenbury Estate.

Otherwise it could be a case
of having to visit your not so
local Harley dealer for parts
and service.

***

0n the
lnternet

http,//vwwv.harley-
ges. com/surreyhd

surreyhd@harley-
paqes.com

Lett ew, lett e$, lettert
Tfranks Everl;one
We were extremely grateful to
all those Surrey HOG
members who brought their
bikes to the Bedelsford School
Fair on Sahrrday Sth July.

Their attendance certainly
increased the numbers at the
event which rarsed over
L2300 towards much needed
playground equipment for
disabled children.

The day was a great
success with the rarn
thankfully holding off. I hope
you all enjoyed the day as

much as the children and
parents, and as promised will
keep you informed of any
future functions.

Again on behalf of the
pupils, parents and staff of
Bedelsford special school I

would like to thank you for
your valued support.

bnvit{ R nV

(Chair of Crovernors)

Bdtom sf the leagrre
Over the past year or so I
have visited a few Harley
dealers around the coirntry
and I reckon that we must
have the worst Harley shop in
the country.

['ve been to The Foundry
Dockgate 20, Stadium, Motex,
V/heels International and
Warrs with other people in the
Chapter and I'11 bet that ['m
not the only one who feels this
way.

All these other shops are
much better than ours, in
terms of size, decoration and
the general lay out.

I am begnning to wonder
what is going on? Basically,

what I'm ashng is "lVhen are
we going to get a new shop?"

Pendragon must have spent
a small fortune on Stadium.
lVhen are they going to get
on with it and get us a new
dealership?

We have the best Chapter
in the country and we deserve
a better shop. Quite frankly I
get a bit embarrassed when I
walk into these other
dealerships and see what
their Chapters have and we
don't. We can't even get close
to our noticeboard because
there's always bikes parked in
front of it.

With the grreat reputation of
Harley it ail seems to be sadly
lachng in the surroundings at
Surrey H-D.

Here's hoping for better
things.

bnve Vfninnnn

I.UELCOME
It gives us great pleasure
to welcome the following
new members to the
Chapter:

Dave Porsons' Italo Ahri
&rry Pudney

^Sfeye Royle
Roy & Vivien Gillard

Iohn Roman
Darryl Squnders
Chris Hammond

As of 26.7.97 current
membership of the
Chapter stands at247.
Projections point to the
eventual total topping out
at around the 265 mark.
This makes us the biggest
LIK Chapter (on paper).
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I had hoped that some of the aviators would have written something for the Newsletter, seeing as how I

was stuck at work until 3pm and couldn't go, but that appears to be too much like hard work.
Maybe next time.....

retrK @WAPITERS RAWWE

^v&@M@&f@ 
qretr$r@ e@@z

lloldel lftGroin- lulegi, 3orr Viyeur, f,rronlegl Pi$ Takeur

Two of my close, personal friends, Vic Patterson and Barry Justce, went to the UK Chapters Rally at
Aviemore, Scotland, back at the end o{ June. Howevel they must be too busy to put pqn to paper. I do
know that Vic is currently in hospital, recovering {rom a hip operation. Perhaps he wrll'find time io
scribble a few notes for the Newsletter whilst he is convalescing. Barry is just.....busy.

Maybe next iime.....

2002: TnANg AMEEIEA AITVENTUEES
We will have more news for all those interested in the 2003 trip
to the USA for the Harley-Davidson l00th Annrversary soon.

In the next issue of the Newsletter John Marshali, an
independent financial adviser who is a-lso a member of the
Chapter, wiil be discussing the various options open to Chapter
members who want to save up for the trip. We will also be
releasing details of our own savings plan.

We will be settng a limit on the number of places available on
the trip. There will be one rule that we insist on being observed:
No one wili be allowed on the trip if we have never seen you at
a Chapter event prior to payment of the deposit.

We have been approache
by 

" 
Mrs. Gardner who is

looking lor some bikes to

put on static display at a
Line Dancing evening
being held in Redhill,

Sumey on Friday October

17th.
Anyone interested in

displaying their bike will
be given lree entry plus

beeg food and all the line
dancing their cowboy

boots can take.

How many bikes are

wanted?
As many as possible!

Contact Mrs.Gardner on

01737-243315 [Days) or
01737-245645 (Eves.)

5
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And what about fgg&?
lfeil llrrl- IH tunev 1106lttivilicl 0fficer and Road ftplrin (lttordinq lo lhe 6ailer Direttor from tgnev 1106)

the hne dancing hall, wrth
their white duster coats and
Colt 45's in holsters, all had
them.

I thnrrnh I .^r:e r errl rtitr rrrvuvrr

with my bandana and Harley
cowboy boots but these boys
(and giris) really know what
sad means- they even looked
sad. Not a flicker amonost
them.

Apart from the cowboys iine
dancing area, the music in
several other halls was
excellent, in particular Quill,
who followed us from Biarritz,
drew an enormous crowd and
perf ormed brilliantly.

As far as the Harleys are
concerned this is one event
which obviously draws some
of the best machines around.
There was a bike show but, as

usual, most of the best sh:ff
was beinq ridden around and

not in the show. As everybody
knows I have, like many
others, retired from showing
my blke (only once) aiter
belng beaten by "cataloque

blkes". But I'm not bitter just
pissed off by judqes who
haven't got a cluell \Mhen will
they have a "Bagger"

category in this country?
(Stop Ress! New category [o,
entries to the Ride-In Show at

the 1998 E,rropean HOG RJly
in FaaLer See, Austria: "BiLes

.iJden by bloh"r 
"ull"d 

Neil"-
Ed)

Having got that of{ my chest
(for the tenth time, accordlng
to my mates) let me be a bit
more constructive: Ithink the
Americana is the right
weekend {or us to replace
Goodwood next year. It's iust
the right distance for a 2 or 3

In excess of 30 Surrey HCG
members gathered recently at
Newark for the Americana
Weekend Festival.

Most of us were staggered
by the sheer size of the event,
where you could buy
anythlng, from a Stars &
Stripes pennant to a 1250,000
R.V It was a huge site with
loads to do and see.

We gathered for "cocktails"

on the Sahrrday evening and
the picture here shows the
Chapter in the "cocktail

lounge".
Hundreds of Harley riders

(not all HOG members)
turned up for the weekend
and 100+ bikes (or a half
mile procession) went on the
sahrrday ride-out over a really
good mixture of roads. The
ride-out stopped for lunch at
a great pub in sunny weather
alongrside a canal.

I never did find out how
Harry Veitch's crash hat
ended up floating down the
canal. I thrnk he may have
been testing how waterproof lt
was!

The ride-out, as usual, was
a Lughhqht of the weekend
and thanks to the Barweli
Chapter Road Captains and
the Police Escort, there were
very few stops en route.

One piece of equipment
we "lron Horse" cowboys
really do need is our
enamelled tin mugs (See all
good lohn Wayne films.) filled
with lager, to replace the
traditional piss-artists plastic
beakerl The "reai" cowbovs in

6 elow : Wo u f d b e " 9urrey HO G Elitr- G ro up" m emb e r s....,,,,,, except o n el

Thofn from Teresa W ainman, Chaptnr 7 h ofn grapher



day trip. The Americana also
has the added attractions for
a HOG weekend event o{ ail
types of American vehicles. a
ride-out, camping and several
bands of different varieties.

Oh, by the way, our ride up
to Newark from Surrey H-D
was another reai highlight, at
least after we got away from
the M25.

I think we should
remember, when planninq
trips, that it's the ride that
really matters, not the
destination.

I dont think it lelt like a
race for anybody. II it was, I'm
sure somebody would have
told me.

The consensus of opinion of
the Chapter members who
attended this year was that we
should make it an official
Surrey HOG event, if Barwell
would ailow it. If we pre-book
we can probably get a
specific area roped off for our
Chapter to camp together,
since this year some people
had to take pot luck with
pitches. Your views on this
issue would be appreciated.

In any event, put the
Americana dates straight in
your diary as soon as they are
pubiished next year. It's going
to be even better.

***
For exclusive Surrey HOG

oniy events next year, we are
planningr to hold two touring
weekends in the UK, similar to
the very successfi:l
Cotswolds/Forest of Dean trip
this year.

Please write in to the
Newsletter with suggested
areas for touring. Remember
we only have 4 days to get
there, see it all and get back!

Suggestions so far are:-
l. Coombe Martin in North

Devon, from Colin and Pat
Franklin.
2. North Wales, Snowdonia in
particular, from myself.
3. The Lake District. from Rob
and lenny Buck.
\Alhat do you think?

***
In general, the committee

needs more help from you in
creatng new ideas for the
Chapter. This season has seen
a good deal of enthusiasm
from many parts and it's now
up to you to do your bit to
keep the impetus going. If
everybody comes up with one
idea (and there are 250
members of the Chapter out
there!) then we must surely
end up with some really good
ideas for 1998.

***

1991 1200cc Sportster
5 Speed

Belt Drive
Black with Factory
painted lfing Tank

Wile Wheels
H-D Slash cuts

Cissy Bar & Pad

Cushion Grips
Chrome Belt Guard

Cushioned H-D Highway
hgs

hogressive Suspension
Many more nice

acGessories

Immaculate condition
Good history
only 84850

No offers
+++

Contact Neil Hart on

0181-663-0761 (Days)

Want to go
to Asizona?

of you should be
aware of our trip to
Arizona in September.

A situation has arisen
that may be of interest to
members of the Chapter
who have a couple of
weeks to spare in
September and have
thought to themselves "l'd

love to qo on that trip, but
it's just too expensive".

Nigel Guest, one of the
membe.rs planning to go
on the trip,-?nay not be
able to go because of
business commitments.
\Mhilst nothing is for
certain at this stage Niqel
feels it may be better to
of{er a member of the
^1 

, ,l Iunaprer tne cnance ro go
on the trip now rather
than have to pull out at a
later date.

So, if you can come up
with a sum of money
roughly equivalent to
between 213rds and I l2
the cost of the trip then
the tickets can be yours.

The cost includes the
rental of an Electra Glide
Classic for two weeks,

hotel accommodation and
return flights. All you will
need to take with you is
money for meals, beer
and souvenirs.

If you are interested
then contact Niqel on
01883-730119 (Eves.)

and let the negotiations
begin!

7
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Auh, Biutritz. The memories

still linger in the *utttory. Attd
for Dee /ohnsotr they are so

viviJ that rh" hrs bitrdly agreed

share the* *ith the Chapbr.
***

ll/hen Paul and I loined
Surrey HOG in lanuary 1997,
I had only been riding a bike
since October 1996. I

enjoyed it so much that I
bought an 883 Sportster at
the beginning of November,
six weeks before I passed my
test!

At our first Chapter meetingr
we were encouraged by
Roger & Pam, Roger & Babs
and Keith & Bobbie to
consider going to our very
first HOG Rally in Biarritz.
(Thank you all.)

With only about 100 hours
bike riding practice to my
name, Iwasahttle
apprehensive! Once Paui & I
decided that we should go to
Biarritz, I had to go on a few
ride-outs to get my
confidence boosted. However.
as the time for the Rally got
closer, I began to have doubts
about being able to ride a
bike all through France.

Firstly, I hadn't the Stage I
conversion done, so I was
going to be the slowest.
Secondly, I only had a small
gas tank, so everyone would
have to wait for me to fill up.
Thirdly, mine was going to be
the smallest bike on the trip.
How was I going to keep up
with all those Biq T\ rins? The

prospects were starting to
become daunting. Then I had
a thought and made a
decision. SOD IT! I'M GOING
TO BIARRITZ!

The Ferry bookings were
made and Rally trckets were
obtained. No bachng out
now. How about boohng a
hotel room? No chance! OK.
We'll go camping, Right.
Better buy a tent then!

The deparfure date is
getflng closer. Got
everything? OK. Finalise the
arrangements lor meeting at
Clacket Lane. Practice
loading the bike. Oh shit! Are
you sure all this stuff is mine?

Any*ay, the great day
arrives and off we go to the
meeting at Clacket Lane.
Everyone arrives on time and
off we go. No major incidents
on the trip to Dover apart
from Jenny getting cut up and
both her and Bob nearly
getting arrested for speeding
and abusive language and
gestures to motoristsll (A

normal ride-out thenl)
Nice easy crossing and

onto French soil by early
aftemoon. An impressive
sight, I I Harleys in convoy
cruising along the French
highways, with Ashley leading
and Bob at the back, we were
making god progress until
our first fuel stop. Eleven
bikes, only two pumps. Oh
dear. This fuel stop talces

almost an hour. OK, we're
norr a bit behind schedule, so
we push the pace.

We then decide to stop for
a late aJternoon lunch.
\Alhoops! l0 people to {eed.
This could ta]<e some time.
(Vic decided to carry on to Le
Mans where he'd booked a
room for the night.)

An hour and a half later
and we're ready to gro.

Behind schedule yet again.
Push the pace on a bit more.
Not a good idea for me, the
smallest bike in the group, a
stock bike and not much
experience. I was laggng
behind a bit.

Anyway, more long fuel
stops and arounC Rouen
during the rush houl we
continued our southward
march towards our proposed
overnight stop in Alengon.
Good idea, a B&B with a
restaurant next door.

Just before we stopped we
were flagrged down by a
Harley rider who had broken
down. He turned out to be
Dutch, riding on his own, with
no back up of any sort. who
had run out of gas. used the
reserve and, when he had
come to a stop, spent the next
hour draining the battery
tryrng to start the bike.
However. no matter how much
help was given, we had to
leave him by the roadside
with a promise that we would
send back a recovery truck
from Alengon to collect him.
Thanks to Ashley and Bob,
our Dutch rider hrrned up
about I lpm and bought us a
round of drinks. Cheers,
whatever your name is.

During the course of the
meal Ashrley gave me some
additional advice on bike
riding (Many thanks Ashley)
and suggested that I travel
alongside him the next days
journey. All was groing well
until every time I had to



I

overtake large lorries. It
always seemed to be going
uphilll! Easy for a Big Twin.
Pretty dilficult for a stock BB3.
AJter a while with this situation
continuinq, Ashley stopped
me at a roundabout and in all
seriousness, asked me to try
and keep up. Bloody cheek! I

thought I was doing well.
We stopped in Bordeatrx

that night and continued our
journey without any further
major incidents and we
arrived in Biarritz at about
lpm at the Rally site. We
found that Neil hart, Dave &
Theresa, Roger & Pam, Bill &
Marion plus all the numerous
members of Surrey HOG had
arrived before us and had
chosen the best pitches.
Typical!

Anyway, we had arrived at
our first ever HOG Rally It
was a great weekend. Lots o{

music, booze, bikes and good
company. UnJorfunately it was
all over far too quickly. Now
for the journey home.

We (Mick Palmer, Paul and
me) left Biarritz having said
our goodbyes at about I I on

Sunday morning. 400 and
something miles and a sore
bum later (Ooh Matron!) we
arrived at Alengon at 8.30 that
night. The B&B hotel could
not have been a more
welcoming sight. i really
needed that hot showel a hot
meal with a couple or three
cocktails, to be followed by a
good night's sleep. Heaven!

Monday morning arrives
and I'm ready to go. Only 200
odd miles to Calais and a
whole day to do it in. Just a
nice leisurely cruise through
the French countryside. it
h:rned out to be just like that.
we just strolled our way
towards Calais. It was
wonderful. we caught the
4.30pm ferry a whole day
earlier than planned.

Ali in all a really fabulous
first rally. I'm loohng forward
to the next one!

Thank you all for ma-king it
so enjoyable and I'm sorry if I
didn't mention you all in
person, but you know who
you are.

Vru {ohnson

lurtcv ll-D E Iurrcv ll06 (onlatl llunbcru
Sponsoring Dealer: Surrey H-D.

Dealer Principal: Simon Dancharerts
Bike Sales: 01306-883825;
Workshop: 0 I 306-740390;
Spares: 01306-742353;
Fax 01306-881397.

Chapter Director & Editor: Albert Rapacioli:0IBl-698-1072
0370-390608 (M)

Assistant Director Rob Buck: 01403-26l58l
Secretary: Barbara Ferris: 01344-4E4596
Treasurer: Ienny Buck' 01403-26l58i
L.O.H. Officer, Vera Sommer: 01372-842724
Activities Officer' NeiI Hart: 018l-657-4090
Safety Officer: Roger Nicholson: 0l8l-647-5708
Road Captain: Ashley Crouch: 01932-854969
Road Captain: Bob Barnett: 018l-874-4614
Hotiine (withVoicemail): 01426-958080
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Dynq glides
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Contact Neil Hart
0lal-003-0701

(Dayfime)

W6]ITED
1997 Harley-Davidson

Daytona Beer Can

+++
Available only at Daytona

earlier this year
+++

Contact Derek Roll on

o1732-743137
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LoJine Of H"Jny
Photograplt

Riqht girls, get the old
make-up bag out. put on your
lipstick and mascara,
backcomb that helmet hair
and get ready for the Official
Surrey HOG Ladies of Harley
photograph, Theresa "Bailey"

Wainman will be there with
her selection of cameras and
soft focus lenses. The date is
ihe September club night at
the Star in Chessingrton.
Albert tells me there are
between 60 and 70 Ladies of
Harley in the Club. I hope.
everyone can make it.

***
LOH onJ tlrn Afi of
Motorcycle Mai ntenance

We probably all know that
we won't find a pan head in
the htchen. But if you think
you need a floating disk to
win a Frisbee throwing
competition you better come
to Roger Nicholsons "All you
ever wanted to know about
bikes but nobody bothered to
tell you because you are a
woman" talk. Roger will
explain how a bike worl<s,

what the marn components
are, what can go wrong, what
you should check etc. Pretty
basic shrff, so probably not
really suitable for most of the
experienced riders.

Of course, men are
welcome, too (if they darel) -

they just have to become
honorary girls for the day.
Please frll in the coupon on
the back page if you are

When Albert democratically
elected me Ladies of Harley
Offlcer, with a majority of one,
I asked him what I was
supposed to do? His answer
was "be there when any of
the women of Surrey HOG
want to talk bike with another
woman rather than a bloke".
Well, that's easy I thought - it
has already been suggested
that I should become an
agony aunt so I might as well
have a gro.

The Chapter Handbook was
very helpful, too. [t states that
"The LOH officer encourages
women to take an active part
in Chapter activities". Brilliant!
That tells me a lot. Anyway, iI
this was the only purpose I
might as well pack in now as
we have a very active female
contingrency in the Chapter
aiready, with the Treasurer,
the Secretary and the
Photographer being women,
let aione those of us who are
a regrular fixture at club
nights, Ride-Outs. Rallies etc.

So what is the role of a
LOH officer, and indeed the
Ladies of Harley??? I for one
would like to see more women
riders. So, perhaps we can
encourage more pillion riders
to talce the plunge and learn
how to ride a bike themselves.
I also feel that if Harley-
Davidson want to attract more
females they need to hrow
what we need (a clutch lever,
for example, that doesnt need
forearms like Arnold
Schwarzenegger's).

***
10

interested, so that we get
some idea of numbers. We
will publish the date and
venue in the next Newsletter.

***
Name iltat RiJer!

Softail Custom Fantasy #
65: Your hair is shoulder
length and your face is wise
with sun and wind. Your
tattooed body is alive with the
tension that comes from
sleeping on the ground
beneath stariight. You grab
the pullback handlebars and
stretch you legs to the forward
controls. It is 1965. you are a
twentieth century kung fu
master and you wonder what
adventure lies ahead. The
only way to find out is to keep
going....."

(Tattooed body????
Twentieth century kung fu
masterZ??? Perhaps I should
have stuck with my Sportster!)

For more Harley fantasies ...

surf the net: www.harley-
davidson.com

(The Roadking one is
particularly interesting. It
explains Neil's distinctive
riding position)

And by the way, Ian,
apologry accepted. please
retum to the fold...IUST
DON'T DO IT AGAIN!
(Subject closed.)

CI|MMIIIEE ]IEWS
The final slot in the Surrey
HOG Committee has been
filled. We have an Activities
Officer. The holder of this
prestigious title is none other
than Neil Hart.

From now on Neil will be co-
ordinating our Chapter
activities, as well as keeping his
position as Road Captain. So il
you have any suggestions for
Ride-Outs or events that may
appeal. please contact Neil.
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Since the last Eompetition was such a roaring suEEess

we have oup sEEond 'Surrey HOG Guess Who?"
In our seEond competition we want you to identify

which Suney HOG member is auditioning to be the
'heIore" picture in a Weight Watchers advertisement.

EIue: Knavun to be fiond of an occasional drink. (See

belt bucHe) Favourite phrase-"Bring us 12 t*xxing
beers, please!"

Send your Auntie on e postcard to Surrey H0G
Eompetitiory c/o Surrey H-D/Buell.

The winners will be the first ten EorreEt answers
drevun from the postbag.

Prizes wiII consist of any parts that fall off Dave
Wainmen's Electra Glide Elassic.



ASSOCIATE
MEMBEBSIIIP

Let us assume that you, as the owner of your

Harley, are a member of HOG. is your

ife/husband/partner an associate member of

HOG? For the measly sum of 019 per year they

can be.
Associate Membership of HOG can save you

moneyl For example, if you are planning to go

to any of the European Rallies associate

members can save money on the price o{ entry.

on-members of HOG pay a much higher
price than HOG members, usually 010 more
per ticket. Go to two Rallies a year and the cost

of associate membership has been covered.
Associate members will receive their own
OG membership card, bronze pin and

embroidered patch and they are entitled to
participate in all the official HOG programmes,

such as Safe Rider Shlls, the Mileaqe
programme, ABC's of 'licuring etc.

And dont forget, if you fulfil the qualifyrng
criteria (ie. if you are a woman) you can apply
or the free Ladies Of Harley patch and pin.

Separate applicaton Iorms are available from
bra, Albert or the dealershi

THE WE5T EOUNTR
MAR/ATHON

OK. Wmps and wusses, get back to your
gardening and leave the long distance riding
to the experts!

Now is your chance to do more miles in a
day than most Chelsea & Fulham members do
in a year.

Various destinations were considered for the
Marathon Ride this year, for example; the Isle

of Wiqht (been there, done that), Cambridge
(not far enough), Odord (ditto). So, after much
deliberation, our "Butt of Steel" Road Captain,
Mr.Ashley Crouch, will be leading the
Marathon Riders to the wilds o{ Devon.

The ride will have a certain Harley flavour
upon arriving in Devon, where the group will
be visiting an establishment of some
sigrnificance to UK based Harley riders. Further
details are available from Ashley, who wants
everyone to know that this will not be a race
but a leisurely ride at a comfortable pace.
Everyone is welcome.

The start will be early on the moming of
Saturday August l6th. Details of where and
when to gather will be on the Hotline or
available from Ashley.

If anyone is interested in tahng part they
should call Ashley on 01932-854969.
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